1. What evidence does the author give us to show how Dexter was dinosaur mad?

__________________________________________________________________________________________

2. How did the dinosaurs appear in the town?

__________________________________________________________________________________________

3. What was wrong with the spell?

__________________________________________________________________________________________

4. Why couldn’t the tyrannosaurus climb out of the hole?

__________________________________________________________________________________________

5. How did the wizard make the dinosaurs disappear?

__________________________________________________________________________________________

6. Why didn’t Dexter get into trouble for all the dinosaurs’ damage?

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

7. Why wasn’t Dexter listening to the wizard at the end of the story?

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

8. If you knew a wizard, what would you wish for on your birthday?

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________
1. What evidence does the author give us to show how Dexter was dinosaur mad?

*Everything in Dexter’s bedroom was dinosaur themed.
He also had a dinosaur birthday party.*

2. How did the dinosaurs appear in the town?

*The wizard thought up a spell for Dexter’s birthday.*

3. What was wrong with the spell?

*Instead of one dinosaur the wizard asked for too many.*

4. Why couldn’t the tyrannosaurus climb out of the hole?

*It had silly little arms, so it couldn’t pull itself out.*

5. How did the wizard make the dinosaurs disappear?

*He said the spell backwards.*

6. Why didn’t Dexter get into trouble for all the dinosaurs’ damage?

*The grown-ups said, “Well done! The way you grabbed hold of those monsters and told them they had to go! You’ve saved us!”*

7. Why wasn’t Dexter listening to the wizard at the end of the story?

*He was too busy thinking, “What can I ask for next birthday?”*

8. If you knew a wizard, what would you wish for on your birthday?

*Open.*